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Foreword

This document relates to the environmental and social impact assessment of the Innavik
Hydroelectric Project, the master volume of which was submitted to the MDDEP in February 2010.
More specifically, this document addresses an initial series of questions and comments raised
following the analysis conducted by the MDDEP and the Kativik Environmental Quality
Commission (KEQC). Questions and comments are numbered for the sake of reader-friendliness.
It should be noted that since the impact assessment was submitted, the design of the power plant
has undergone slight modifications (Map 1), though the primary hydraulic design criteria have not
changed. The table below summarizes the data provided in the impact assessment in 2009.
These data have not been modified.
Forebay
Average operating level
Winter
Remainder of the year

44.0 m
44.6 m

Maximum operating level (during safety flood)

46.3 m

Minimum freeboard

0.1 m

Minimum level
Maximum level

22.3 m
25.3 m

Design flood

1: 1,000 years

Flow (associated with design flood)
Safety flood

784 m3/s
1: 1,000 years

Flow (associated with safety flood)

784 m3/s

Design flow (two units of 20 m3/s)

40 m3/s

Design flow
Minimum freeboard

250 m3/s
1.5 m

Tailbay

Spillway

Plant
Cofferdam
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Map 1 – Hydroelectric Project
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QC1.

Justification

The Developer shall prepare a financial risk analysis of the amortization of an $80 million
investment in accordance with anticipated revenues from electricity sales. Notably, the
Developer shall establish the energy selling price threshold below which the Project, as
presented, would no longer be viable. Amortization shall include the re-investment of sums
for the implementation of socio-economic development projects (Section 6.3.1.2.2 of the
impact assessment). It shall also include maintenance-related costs.
In order to situate its Project relative to other energy production sectors, the Developer
will identify existing wind potential in the vicinity of the community of Inukjuak and
compare this figure with the expected capacity and energy production of the hydroelectric
power project.
RQC1
The analysis of the Project's financial feasibility was updated by Innergex Renewable Energy Inc.
("Innergex") in the first quarter of 2016.
Innergex is the technical and financial partner selected by the Developer in 2015. Innergex boasts
over 25 years of experience in the development, financing, construction and operation of
renewable energy facilities. Innergex owns and operates, alone or in partnership, 29 run-of-river
hydroelectric plants, 13 wind farms and 1 solar project. Visit www.innergex.com for more
information.
The Project's profitability threshold was established in accordance with the following parameters:
-

40-year contract;
Selling price of $0.45 / kWh for base-load electricity;
Selling price of $0.20 / kWh for electricity used for water and space heating;
Selling price pegged to the annual CPI;
Pre-determined quantities of electricity sold for base-load power, water heating and space
heating.

In addition to hydro potential, the Inukjuak region is also promising for wind development.
However, there are two main arguments in favour of hydraulic development.
Firstly, the Project, given the magnitude and constant presence of the hydro resource throughout
the year, allows for a nearly complete transition in the Inukjuak community from diesel and heating
oil to a renewable source of electricity. In addition to meeting base-load electricity needs (lighting,
appliances, computers, etc.), the Project would also allow water and space heating systems to be
converted to electric. It could even meet additional demand in the future such as greenhouse
production or electric vehicles.
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Secondly, the intermittent nature of wind in a stand-alone grid such as Inukjuak would provide a
much more limited reduction of fossil fuel consumption. Wind power is certainly a promising
source of renewable energy in Nunavik, though it represents a less interesting option in the
specific case of Inukjuak, which has the advantage of being located near a river.
QC2.

Variants

The run-of-river hydroelectric plant should be over-equipped to meet the village's peak
winter demand (10 MW) in a context where, with the variant retained, winter flows in
February and March may be a limiting factor as early as 2011 (Tables D-1 through D-6 in
the impact study). The Developer shall explain the economic, technical and environmental
constraints that precluded it from designing a project that would meet the village's energy
requirements at all times as well as its forecasted needs for 2021 and 2031. Additionally,
the Developer shall provide further details of the retained variant with regard to the size of
the forebay and the rated power of the generating units as a function of the flow duration
curves presented in Figure 6.2 of the impact study.
The Developer shall justify its site selection from amongst the five potential sites studied,
taking into account their approximate construction cost and multiple pricing scenarios for
energy sold to Hydro-Québec. The minimum scenario will be established based on the
electricity price currently paid by Hydro-Québec to private hydro producers. Two
additional scenarios that take into consideration the specific northern characteristics of
this type of project in establishing the electricity purchase price (remoteness, cost of
construction, cost of maintenance) will be developed to better understand how the latter
influences the selection of one variant or another.
RQC2
The retained variant makes maximum use of the site's topography and the elevation profile of the
river. The topography does not lend itself well to the construction of large-scale retaining
structures. Additionally, any rise in the water level of the reservoir would require the construction
of outer retention dikes (negating the economic viability of the Project), as well as a rise in the
level of Lac Qattaakuluup Tasinga upstream, which could have consequences during the
spawning period on the fish species found there (Section 3.0, 2009 Feasibility Study).
The capacity of the plant was determined by evaluating the cost-benefit ratios for various
development scenarios (Ref. Paragraph 12.3, 2009 Feasibility study). The selected scenario is
the most economically viable of any of the scenarios examined, and is conform with the objectives
of the local community, namely:





Availability of sufficient water flows to guarantee the production of base-load requirements
for a project with a 40-year service life.
Reducing technical difficulties owing to site access, length of transmission lines,
construction techniques and required material, etc.;
Reducing impacts on the natural environment and local communities;
Safeguarding water quality (the Inukjuak River is the village's only source of drinking
water).
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QC3.

Design

QC3-A
The Developer shall explain the necessary adaptations to the Project considering the
specific characteristics of Nunavik, notably with regard to climate and geology. The
Developer shall, if possible, make reference to other projects built in similar conditions.
The Developer is requested to explain its decision to construct a dam made of concrete
rather than rockfill. The Developer shall describe, in terms of impact, the advantages and
disadvantages of both construction methods.
RQC3-A
The proposed dam is similar in construction to the rockfill dam used at the Raglan Mine. The
rockfill structure contains a concrete-filled sheet pile core, which in addition to sealing the
impoundment, allows the latter to expand and contract to adapt to the loads associated with the
climate conditions of the Far North. This approach helps ensure maximum use of local materials
that do not need to be shipped in from the South at great cost such as cement for making concrete.
The consolidation of rock walls in thawed permafrost during construction warrants special
attention, which was taken into consideration when evaluating the work required.
QC3-B
Gauging station no. 096101 on the Inukjuak River, source of the data used to assess the
flows of the site under study, has been closed since 1984 and only has seven complete
years of flow data. It may be unwise to estimate a 1,000-year design flood based on
information that is statistically non-representative. The Developer shall review the
estimated 1,000-year design flood by corroborating these results using a regional
hydrological analysis, both for peak and low flow hydrological regimes. The Developer
shall specify how reliable this new analysis is as a function of data availability.
RQC3-B
Due to the limited availability of data, the suggested regional analysis was used by Hydro-Québec
to analyze river flooding. Additionally, a comparative analysis of generated series as well as an
empirical analysis confirm the validity of the approach as presented in the Feasibility Study,
Paragraph 2.3.5.1, 2009.
Given the sampling of data, reliability is lower, though the approach employed was confirmed
through various analyses.
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QC3-C
The Developer shall describe the water lines that were used to calibrate the numerical
model.
RQC3-C
The water lines used were determined based on bathymetric surveys and a lidar survey produced
by Environnement Illimité in May 2009.
QC3-D
In order to facilitate inspection of the structure on the left bank, the Developer plans
to construct a bridge above the Inukjuak River, perpendicular to the first waterfall. The
Developer shall describe the road (layout, right-of-way, watercourse crossings, etc.)
and its impacts on the local environment. It shall also describe the type of bridge that
will be built and whether or not alternative locations were considered.
RQC3-D
The location of the temporary bridge for the purposes of construction is indicated in the map
"Project Infrastructures". The design details of the bridge are not yet known, though the
signed and sealed plans will be provided when an application for a Certificate of Authorization
is submitted to the MDDELCC. The bridge used during construction will be repositioned at
the location identified by the community.
QC3-E
The Developer shall provide Plate C06, as it is missing from the impact study.
RQC3-E
The plate is presented in Appendix 1.
QC4.

Schedule

The Developer shall present its Project schedule and explain to what extent its
interpretation of Project impacts might be modified as a function of when construction will
take place.
RQC4










Signing of contract with Hydro-Québec Distribution
Certificate of Authorization (EQA, Art. 201)
Certificates of Authorization (EQA, Art. 22)
Mobilization of construction trailers
Road construction and upgrades
Arrival of barges (equipment and material)
Start of plant construction
Further work
Plant commissioning

Winter 2017
Fall 2017
Late fall 2017
2017
Fall 2017 and 2018 season
2017 and 2018
Summer 2018
2018
2019
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QC5.

Work in Aquatic Environments

The Developer shall detail all construction activities that will be performed in an aquatic
environment, and, for each one, indicate the environmental impacts and associated
mitigation measures. It shall specify the work for which temporary jetties will be required
in aquatic environments, if any, and provide details on the dimensions of these jetties,
materials used, construction and dismantling methods, etc.
Using a geomembrane instead of a fine-grained core represents a lower risk in terms of
the release of suspended matter when constructing the cofferdam. The Developer shall
specify whether the cofferdam will be sealed using a fine-grained core or a geomembrane,
and whether the latter could be installed given the size of the structure.
The Developer shall explain why it is not planned to dismantle the upstream cofferdam.
RQC5
Specific details concerning the steps and the methodology to be employed for construction will
be developed by the engineering team and will be provided at a later time, namely when the
application for the Certificate of Authorization is filed with the MDDELCC. However, cofferdams
will be constructed as per the MDDELCC's recommendations in its guide "Aménagement d’un
batardeau et d’un canal de dérivation" [Constructing a cofferdam and a diversion channel], which
is available on the Ministry's website. The key steps are the following:


Site preparation (routes, work zone), which will be performed outside the natural high water
mark (NHWM).



Excavation of a diversion channel for the river, which will also be performed outside the
NHWM.



Installation of cofferdams (upstream and downstream).



Diversion of the watercourse into the diversion channel.



Construction of a dam inside the enclosure formed by the cofferdams, i.e. a "dry" dam.



Closing of the diversion channel.



Impoundment of the forebay.

With regard to temporary cofferdams (e.g. jetties), specific details concerning the dimensions,
types of material and installation method will be provided at a later time, namely when the
application for the Certificate of Authorization is filed with the MDDELCC. These specifications
will also meet the recommendations of the aforementioned guide. The cofferdam will be sealed
with a geomembrane. The size of the structure is not a limiting factor in this regard. Additionally,
the cofferdam will be integrated into the permanent structure, which is why dismantling is not
planned.
Environmental objectives will be integrated into the design and construction planning throughout
the process.
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QC6.

Housing Infrastructure

It is mentioned that housing infrastructure would be built a few hundred metres northeast
of Inukjuak to accommodate workers. The Developer shall specify the capacity of these
infrastructures, the time of the year that they will be used and their requirements with
regard to drinking water and wastewater while indicating whether the municipality is
capable of providing these utilities with its existing facilities. The Developer is requested
to specify the number of workers present in the different phases of construction and the
impacts that they will have on these utilities.
In terms of sustainable development, the installation of permanent housing rather than
temporary trailers might represent an interesting approach. The Developer indicates in the
impact study that the decision depends on an agreement with the Kativik Municipal
Housing Bureau and the Pituvik Landholding Corporation. The Developer shall describe
the status of discussions in this regard with the two aforementioned organizations. The
Developer shall also explain why it chose the Kativik Municipal Housing Bureau and not
Makivik Corporation or local contractors.
RQC6
Detailed planning of the housing infrastructure for non-local construction staff will be performed
after the power purchase agreement has been signed with Hydro-Québec, which is expected to
occur by the end of 2016. Generally speaking, the Developer will advocate the following measures
(in order of priority):
-

QC7.

Use of local labour, thereby reducing the need for additional housing capacity;
Balancing the number of workers throughout the 3-year construction phase;
Optimal use of existing housing infrastructure;
Building temporary housing infrastructure with the potential to be converted, whenever
possible, into permanent infrastructure that meets the housing needs of the Inukjuak
community.
Installation of temporary housing infrastructure.
Waste Management and Sanitary Facilities

According to the impact assessment, waste stemming from construction activities and the
work camp would be transported to the site designated by the village and authorized for
this purpose. The Developer shall provide a detailed explanation of the efforts it will make
to reduce at the source the volume of waste sent to Inukjuak with the goal of minimizing,
before materials are shipped, the quantity of waste accumulated at the Inukjuak site. The
Developer shall describe whether certain categories of waste will return to their point of
origin.
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RQC7
The Project Developer will do its utmost to minimize the quantity of waste taken to the site
designated by the village. It is possible that certain materials (crates and packaging materials,
etc.) may be shipped by boat back to their point of origin. Furthermore, every effort will be made
so that plastic water bottles are replaced by reusable water bottles that we can distribute to
workers and that they can refill at designated locations. Complete details will be provided when
applying for the Certificate of Authorization.
QC8.

Excavating and Dewatering

In order to verify the chemical stability of the rock, the Developer shall provide a
description of the geology and specify whether sulphur content exceeds 0.2%. If so, an
acid generation potential test will have to be conducted. If this total chemical analysis
indicates metal concentrations exceeding the Level A criteria indicated in Table 2 of
Appendix 2 of the Soil Protection and Contaminated Sites Rehabilitation Policy, a leaching
test will have to be performed. The leaching protocol to be used is MA.100-Lix.com. 1.0.
When dewatering excavations, the Developer proposes to reduce suspended matter
before returning the water to the river. There is mention that pumped water would be
channelled toward a sedimentation pond. The Developer shall describe whether it
anticipates pH exceedances beyond the range of 5.5 to 9.5 with regard to concreting
operations. The Developer shall specify how the sludge accumulated at the bottom of the
sedimentation pond will be managed, especially whether the said sludge contains any oils
or greases. The Developer shall describe the actions it will take to avoid any hydrocarbon
spills into the environment.
RQC8
The chemical stability of the excavated rock will be determined and documented in writing before
initiating excavation work. Analyses for sulphur content and total metals will be conducted. If the
concentration of sulphur exceeds 0.2%, a test for acid generation potential will be performed in
accordance with the method MA.110-Acisol 1.0. If the result of the acid generation potential test
is positive and metal concentrations are greater than the Level A criteria of the MDDELCC's Soil
Protection and Contaminated Sites Rehabilitation Policy (Table 2 of Appendix 2), a leaching test
will be conducted in conformity with the protocol MA.100-Lix.com. 1.1. Options for managing
excavated rock will be determined based on the results obtained with the aim of controlling
potential impacts on water quality. Analyses will be performed by a specialized laboratory certified
by CEAEQ (Centre d’expertise en analyse environnementale du Québec).
A temporary sedimentation pond will be used to manage excavation water in order to bring the
presence of suspended sediments below allowable federal and provincial levels for discharge into
the river. Prior to discharge into the river, an analysis of suspended matter concentrations will be
conducted and discharge will take place if the relevant criteria are met.
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Water potentially affected by concreting activities will be channelled to a specific pond separate
from the sedimentation pond for excavation water. A high pH value (in the order of 11) is expected
in this pond. Water will be treated in order to re-establish a pH level that meets the criteria for
discharge of the said water into the environment.
In order to determine a proper management approach, sludge accumulated at the bottom of the
ponds will undergo various analyses with regard to problematic parameters (metals, oils,
greases). Based on the results obtained, discussions with MDDELCC representatives will be
scheduled in order to determine a sludge management strategy.
The ponds will be regularly checked to ensure the absence of hydrocarbon contamination before
water is discharged into the environment. Moreover, all precautionary measures will be taken to
avoid the presence of hydrocarbons in these basins. Such measures include, but are not limited
to, developing an Emergency Action Plan in the event of a hydrocarbon spill and maintaining
equipment on site for managing spills.
QC9.

Related Work

The Developer mentions that additional staff would be required for the maintenance,
expansion and repair of the electricity distribution and transmission system, including
nearly 15 km of additional lines. It seems that the voltage of the distribution network must
be increased to 25 kV and that additional meters will be required. The Developer also
mentions that the water heating and dual-fuel heating systems, which currently run on
heating oil, will be converted over a 3- to 5-year period by a team of 3 full-time employees.
The Developer shall specify where its mandate lies with regard to these tasks and who is
responsible for this work.
RQC9
The Developer, in collaboration with its partner Innergex, intends to sign an agreement to this
effect with the Société d'habitation du Québec (SHQ) and Hydro-Québec. Detailed planning of
the changes to the electric systems and heating systems is scheduled for 2017 and 2018. Work
related to the conversion program will begin in 2019 and continue through 2022-2023.
QC10. Socio-economic Aspects
The Developer shall indicate whether the local population is in agreement with the Project
and shall present the methods that were employed to garner its support. The Developer
shall outline the concerns expressed and the measures that it intends to take to address
them.
The presence of workers for a rather long period might result in impacts on the community
even after the workers leave such as pregnancies and consequently a rise in the number
of single-parent families or an increase in drug and alcohol addictions. In this context, the
Developer should describe the mitigation measures that it intends to put into place to
minimize these kinds of social issues.
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The Developer should further describe how residents and visitors use the river (fishing,
boating, etc.) and evaluate the potential impact of the different phases of Project
development and operation on these users.
Completing the planned work is believed to require approximately 315,000 man-hours.
Taking into account the work sequence and seasonal constraints, the Developer shall
indicate how many jobs will be created as a function of the various work phases. The
Developer shall specify these objectives in terms of local labour, both during and after
construction as well as the expectations of the community in this regard.
According to information provided by the Developer, Pituvik, a non-profit organization, is
currently investing a portion of its surpluses – in the order of $80,000 – in diverse
development initiatives. Thanks to the Project, the aforementioned organization plans to
considerably enhance its initiatives by re-investing a portion of the ensuing profits for a
total of $625,000 (indexed). The Developer should explain on what financial basis it plans
to be able to release this sum and whether such sum (and indexing thereof) will be directly
associated with Hydro-Québec's electricity selling price.
The Developer should specify whether it intends to verify whether its objectives have been
attained in terms of socio-economic benefits (contracting, sub-contracting, etc.).
RQC10
The Developer is well aware of the issues related to infrastructure projects in remote communities,
which is why various measures will be implemented in order to insure harmonious rapports
between outside workers and the community through attentive management of construction site
schedules with an aim to minimizing sudden influxes of workers. By optimizing project timeframes
and scheduling, it will be possible to maintain a manageable and community-friendly level of
activity while maximizing sustainable economic spinoffs. Additionally, through regular meetings
of the monitoring committee, the Developer will put into place a tailored communication plan
including exchange mechanisms that will help identify potential issues and continuously take the
necessary corrective actions. This approach will notably help minimize impacts on traditional uses
of the river during the construction phase and subsequent operations.
Training programs will be put into place in the Project host community in order to maximize the
number of Inuit workers.
It should be noted that the data indicated on Page 101 of the environmental and social impact
assessment were estimated in 2009 on the basis of the hydroelectric plant design being proposed
at the time. The Project design has since been modified and this calculation will be updated at a
later time. It is ensured that the future returns will be re-invested in social development programs
(training activities and internships in schools, promotion of sports for youth, local capacity building,
education, etc.)
Throughout the Project, the Developer will ensure that socio-economic benefits to the community
are maximized. A field team will ensure that all workers on the list who are available and have
the required training to execute the work are given first priority.
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QC11. Safety during Construction and Operations
QC11-A
The Developer mentions that emergency action plans have been developed for the
construction and operation phases. The Developer shall submit the main elements of these
plans to the Administrator. The Developer shall pay particular attention to the village's
water intake in the event the dam or cofferdam fails.
RQC11-A
The Emergency Action Plan (EAP) for the construction phase is required and is prepared by the
General Contractor, who will be selected at a later time. The EAP will be provided when applying
for the Certificate of Authorization for the construction phase as well as for the operation phase.
The EAP and the environmental monitoring program will be developed while taking into due
consideration the village's water intake in the event a dam or cofferdam failure were to occur.
QC11-B
The Developer shall specify who will be responsible for post-construction road
maintenance in order to ensure user safety, notably in winter. The Developer shall also
specify other measures that will be taken in order to ensure road safety at all times (traffic
signs, roadside markers, etc.).
RQC11-B
The Developer will be responsible for the operation and maintenance of the power plant. Access
roads will be adequately maintained in order to ensure their safety throughout the year. The
access road to the plant will be equipped with traffic signs and roadside markers.
QC12. Flora and Fauna
QC12-A
In its description of the fish community, the Developer shall describe the effort made for
each of the fishing gear types, as well as a breakdown per gear type of the 350 fish caught.
RQC12-A
The fish community of the stretch of river under study was characterized using experimental
gillnets, fyke nets, bait traps and angling. This gear is described as follows:


Experimental gillnet: 2.4 m high, 45.7 m long and comprising 6 panels of different mesh
sizes (25, 38, 51, 64, 76 and 102 mm);



Bait trap: 0.45 m long; 0.30 m in diameter; 5 mm mesh;



Fyke net: square mouth with 6 hoops; 3.3 m long; 0.75 m high; 37 mm mesh; wings 7.0 m
long;



Angling: light cast with an assortment of lures.
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Experimental gillnets and bait traps were used in both downstream and upstream sectors.
Experimental gillnets were used to catch fish species of all sizes, while bait traps were employed
to target smaller species that are more difficult to catch with nets. These two types of fishing gear
were deployed for approximately 24 hours at each of the fishing stations. In the upstream zone
(I4), fish were captured using 13 experimental gillnets and three bait traps. In the downstream
sector (I3), nine experimental gillnets and three bait traps were used.
The fyke net was used in Sanirqamatik Creek, a tributary of the downstream sector, to evaluate
the salmonid run. In terms of fishing effort, this device was deployed for 8 nights.
Angling was practised in the upstream sector only, but with little success.
The breakdown of catches by fishing technique is presented in the following table, which was
extracted from the Environnement Illimitée report (2009). The fishing effort per technique is also
indicated (in number of nights).
Fishing Results in Downstream (I3) and Upstream (I4) Sectors of Waterfall I3 on Inukjuak
River

Lake Whitefish

Round Whitefish

Lake Cisco

Burbot

Longnose Sucker

Threespine Stikleback

Lake Chub

Total Catches

Yield (catches/night)

I4

Landlocked Salmon

I3

Lake Trout

Zone

Brook Trout

Catches per species

Experimental Gillnet

9

70

2

1

2

7

1

4

30

0

5

122

13,6

Bait Trap

3

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

3

1,0

Fyke Net

8

31

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

32

4,0

Total I3

20

102

2

1

2

7

1

5

30

2

5

157

Experimental Gillnet

13

44

0

0

21

14

4

13

94

0

3

193

14,8

Bait Trap

3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0,0

Total I4

16

44

0

0

21

14

4

13

94

0

3

193

Grand Total

36

146

2

1

23

21

5

18

124

2

8

350

Fishing
technique

Effort
(Night)
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QC12-B
It is mentioned in Section 6.2.2 that a system of angled fine-mesh screens adapted to the
configuration of the water intake is envisaged from late May to mid-October. For these
screens, the Developer shall specify the design, planned bar spacing, the installation and
de-installation method in May and October, cost and maintenance. The Developer is also
requested to indicate the anticipated water velocities perpendicular to the water intake
without the screen and possible alternatives to such a system to protect fish from injury
and mortality.
RQC12-B
The design of the screen is based on the absence of migratory species, due to the head at PK
10.3, i.e. 8.7 m. Also taken into consideration is the probable period that fish will be moving, which
is estimated to be from late May to mid-October.
During this period, the maximum turbine flow will be 40 m3/s and will be less than the flow of the
river. Based on the dimensions of the two water intakes (2.95 m x 3.5 m = 10.3 m2), the maximum
horizontal current velocities will be in the order of 1.9 m/s at the water intake entry. The spacing
between the bars of the screen will be 15 cm, which corresponds to recommendations for
salmonids in the United States (Orvis et al. 20161). This will help prevent the passage of brook
trout, the most abundant species after the longnose sucker, and the most likely to enter the
forebay and approach the water intake. The design of the screen increases the filtration surface
to approximately 31.4 m2 and reduces the current velocity perpendicular to the screen to
approximately 0.6 m/s. This speed corresponds to the recommendation for migratory species
such as salmon (Orvis and Towler, 2016). The same holds true for the angle of the screens (45°,
which corresponds to the maximum recommended by Orvis et al., 2016.).
Installation and removal of the screen will be performed using a winch installed on the roof of the
water intake (Appendix 2: Fish Screen).
The finalized cost will be specified at a later time as a function of manufacturing and transportation
costs.
Two options are being considered for maintenance, namely a mechanical rake and a bubbler
system (air line under the screen which dislodges any small debris clogging it). The option
selected will be specified at a later time based on an assessment of potential debris.

1

Orvis C., Towler B. and Mulligan K., 2016. Fish Passage Engineering Design Criteria. United States Fish
and Wildlife Service. Region 5.
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QC12-C
The reservoir filling time is only 2 days, which will lower the flow of the river by
approximately 90%. No detailed explanation is given for this rapid filling time. The
Developer shall provide further justification of the current filling option and present
various slower filling scenarios, one of which should be greater than the low winter flow.
RQC12-C
The scenario presented in the impact assessment is preliminary.
We are examining three other reservoir filling scenarios:


Scenario 1: Allowing a minimum flow of 73 m3/s, which is the Q90 for November (i.e.
the flow with a 90% probability of exceedance in November).



Scenario 2: Allowing a minimum flow of 32 m3/s, which corresponds to the mean low
flow in winter (see Table 6.4 of the EIA).



Scenario 3: Allowing a minimum flow of 50 m3/s, i.e. an intermediate flow in between
the two preceding values.

The reservoir filling time will be approximately 2.6 days for Scenario 1, 3 days for Scenario 2, and
3.4 days for Scenario 3 (note: filling times are to be validated by the Developer).
These various reservoir filling scenarios are currently being studied in greater detail in order to
determine which one is the most appropriate, both from a technical and an environmental
perspective.
QC12-D
With regard to the protection of fish and fish habitat, one of the mitigation measures
mentioned is a pre-dam creating a pond in the event fish wash over the overflow crest
(Table 8.2). This structure does not appear in the appended plans, except on Plate 4, where
a weir can be seen downstream of the main dam. The Developer shall specify whether this
weir corresponds to the pre-dam mentioned in the text and describe the characteristics of
the pond created between the two structures.
RQC12-D
The new infrastructure being proposed does not call for pre-cofferdamming. A weir used during
flooding will be sized in order to ensure sufficient pond depth to enable fish washing over the
overflow crest (which would occur essentially in times of flooding) to survive. This depth
corresponds to a minimum of 25% of the height of waterfall (Odeh and Orvis, 1998).2 A main

2

ODEH, M, ORVIS, C. 1998. Downstream Fish Passage Design Considerations and Development at Hydroelectric Projects in the
Northeast USA. pp 267‐280 in Jungwirth, M., Schmutz, S., Weiss, S. (Ed.) Fish Migration and Fish Bypasses. Fishing News
Books, Blackwell Science Ltd, ISBN 0‐85238‐253‐7, 438 p.
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channel will be constructed, if needed, to concentrate the water in the short-circuited section until
it reaches the tailbay below the tailrace.
QC12-E
The Developer shall describe in further detail the design of the spawning areas created
downstream and upstream of the dam, notably with regard to substrate, velocity and depth
for the flow range presented in the impact assessment. References shall be added that
support the proposed preference curves.
RQC12-E
With regard to brook trout, the preference curves presented in Figure E-1 of Appendix E of the
impact assessment were taken from a study conducted in 2002 by GENIVAR for Hydro-Québec
in the context of the Lake Kénogami Watershed Flood Control Project. The reference is the
following:
Groupe Conseil GENIVAR Inc. 2002. Régularisation des crues du bassin versant du lac
Kénogami. Étude d’impact sur l’environnement. Détermination des débits réservés écologiques.
Sectoral report presented to Hydro-Québec's Projects and New Developments Unit. 48 pages
and 5 appendices.
These preference curves were derived from data collected on the Pikauba River and reproduction
habitat models developed by Jirka and Homa (1990) and Scruton et al. (1996).
With regard to the lake whitefish, the curves were obtained from a study performed in 2002-2003
by GENIVAR in the context of the partial diversion of the Rupert River. The reference is the
following:
Groupe Conseil GENIVAR Inc. 2004. Projet de centrale Eastmain-1-A et dérivation Rupert.
Détermination du régime de débits réservés écologiques. Sectoral report. Belzile, L., Pelletier, P.,
Guay, J‐C., Girard, I. Report prepared by Groupe Conseil GENIVAR Inc. for Hydro‐Québec and
Société d’énergie de la Baie James. 92 pages and appendices.
The curves are essentially based on data collected on the Rupert River.
Design of Spawning Grounds
Preparation of a scope of work for the proposed developments is planned as a next step and will
feature the following elements:


Precise locations of spawning habitats for the two target species;



Detailed description of the bathymetry and hydraulic conditions of the selected sites;



Design criteria for each of the target species;



Cross-sections of the developments;



Description of the construction method and identification of the borrow pits;



Work completion schedule;



Estimate of required material quantities.
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The proposed design criteria at this stage are as follow:
For brook trout:
Design Criteria for Brook Trout Spawning Area in River
Current velocity
[m/s]

Range

Substrate size3
[mm]

Depth
[m]

minimum

maximum

Minimum

maximum

minimum

maximum

Optimal1

0.20

0.80

0.15

0.75

9

40

Acceptable2

0.10

1.10

0.10

1.50

5

50

1.

Optimal range: comprises values considered to be best for brook trout reproduction.

2.

Acceptable range: encompasses all values observed in brook trout spawning grounds.

3.

Substrate thickness: 30 cm.

These criteria have previously been used to create compensation spawning habitat as part of the
Rupert River diversion project. They are based on the preference curves presented in the impact
assessment, as well as recommendations of the Fondation de la Faune du Québec (2006).
For lake whitefish:
Design Criteria for Lake Whitefish Spawning Area
Optimal1 and acceptable2
depths
[m]
1.0 - 5.0
(0.5 - 7.0)

Optimal and acceptable1
speeds
[m/s]

Substrate3

0.4 - 1.4
(0.3 - 1.9)

Boulder (250‐400 mm):
20%
Cobble (80‐250 mm): 60%
Pebble (40‐80 mm): 20%

1.

Optimal range: comprises values considered to be best for brook trout (Translator's note: error in original document; should read
"lake whitefish") reproduction.

2.

In parentheses: acceptable range; encompasses all values observed in brook trout (Translator's note: error in original document;
should read "lake whitefish") spawning grounds.

3

This substrate shall have a thickness of 50 cm and consist of stone of fluvial origin only and shall be composed of a mix of
boulders, cobbles and pebbles, as per the proportions indicated.

These criteria have also been used to create compensation spawning habitat as part of the Rupert
River diversion project. They are based on the preference curves presented in the impact
assessment, as well as recommendations of the Fondation de la Faune du Québec (2006) and
the DFO (2010).
Other references:
JIRKA, K.J. and J. HOMA Jr. 1990. Development and preliminary evaluation of suitability index
curves for juvenile brook trout. Rivers 1: 207-217.
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SCRUTON, D.A., J. HEGGENES, S. VALENTIN, A. HARBY and T.H. BAKKEN. 1996. Field
sampling design and spatial scale in habitat-hydraulic modeling: comparison of three models. P.
B307-B321. Proceedings of the IAHR's 2nd International Symposium on Habitat Hydraulics.
Leclerc, M. et al. (Ed.) 1996. Ecohydraulics 2000. Sainte-Foy, Quebec, Canada, Volume B: xviii
+ 995p.
FONDATION DE LA FAUNE DU QUÉBEC. 1996. Habitat du poisson. Guide de planification, de
la réalisation et d’évaluation d’aménagements. 133 p.
QC12-F
The Developer shall describe the development potential of Sanirqamatik Creek for the
creation of spawning grounds for brook trout and how this measure will benefit the
community of Inukjuak. The Developer shall specify whether or not it collaborated with the
Makivik Research Centre on wildlife issues related to its Project.
RQC12-F
Information is not available to respond to this question at the current time. This question will be
addressed in the scope of work proposed as a response to Question 12-E.
QC12-G
A 25 kV transmission line will be installed along the road. The Developer shall indicate
whether the transmission line is likely to affect caribou migration. The Developer shall also
assess the possibility of installing an underground line at the same time the road is being
built.
RQC12-G
The likelihood that the transmission line will affect caribou migration is proportional to the use of
the study area as home range or a migration corridor and to the cumulative disturbance that the
line will have on the receiving environment.
The migratory caribou herd likely to frequent the study area of the Innavik Hydroelectric Project
is the Leaf River caribou herd (LRCH).
Although the herd has not declined to the extent the George River herd has, it has nevertheless
sustained a significant drop in its numbers in recent years. Migratory caribou herds have been
undergoing considerable demographic fluctuations over the past few decades. The Leaf River
herd numbered approximately 56,000 animals in 1975. It reached between 600,000 and
1.2 million individuals in 2001 before subsequently falling to 430,000 in 2011.
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As part of an extensive research program ("Caribou Ungava") on the ecology of migratory caribou
and their predators in Quebec and Labrador, scientists analyzed telemetric monitoring data to
refine their knowledge of the seasonal home range and the main migration corridors of the Leaf
Caribou herd. The following maps, taken from Taillon et al. (2016),3 illustrate the locations of the
seasonal grounds and migration corridors of the LRCH. The maps were established based on
telemetric data collected from caribou between 2008 and 2014.
It is noted that the study area for the Innavik Hydroelectric Project lies outside the LRCH's
seasonal grounds and migration corridors, notably the herd's calving grounds and the spring
migration corridor used to reach them. The summer grounds represent the area where caribou of
the Leaf River herd would be in closest proximity to the study area, though this territory does not
overlap with the corridor targeted for the 9.1 km road and transmission line connecting the plant
to the community of Inukjuak. This does not exclude the possibility that caribou might frequent
this zone, though historically this area has been under-utilized by the species, even when the
population was at its peak.
With regard to migration corridors, the one used in the fall (Phase 1) from September (premigratory congregation of males and females) to the end of October is more likely to lie in
proximity to the study area. However, it seems clear to us that due to the reduced length of the
planned layout for the 9.1 km access road and transmission line as well as its proximity to the
community and airport of Inukjuak over a considerable portion of the said layout, the planned
infrastructures will have no significant effect on the LRCH's use of seasonal grounds or its
migratory movements.
Apparently, no studies are available to assess the impact of anthropogenic activities on the local
environment and land use by the LRCH. These aspects are better documented for the woodland
caribou. It is difficult, however, to apply this scientific knowledge to the caribou of the Leaf River
herd considering the behavioural differences of these two ecotypes and the environmental
conditions in which they live. Probable effects of linear structures such as a transmission line and
an access road are notably related to the phenomenon of habitat fragmentation. This translates
into a disturbance avoidance behaviour, which results in a functional loss of habitat. With regard
to linear structures, this phenomenon is mainly associated with highways and access roads. In
general, the avoidance phenomenon intensifies with increased road and traffic density.
In the case of an electric line and the road planned for the Innavik Hydroelectric Project, traffic
intensity will remain limited to use of the road by Inukjuak residents and visitors to the community.
The aforementioned parties already use a large portion of this route via an ATV trail that runs
along the river. Therefore, the planned infrastructures will not trigger a significant increase in
human use of the area during the operation phase. Additionally, the electric line that will run
parallel to the road will not significantly accentuate the impact on the habitat conditions of the
LRCH.

3

TAILLON, Joëlle, Vincent BRODEUR and Stéphane RIVARD. 2016. État de la situation biologique du caribou
migrateur, troupeau de la rivière aux Feuilles, Ministry of Forests, Wildlife and Parks, Québec City, 69 p.
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The possibility of installing an underground line at the same time the road is being built was
analyzed. Based on local environmental characteristics (thin soil cover, rocky outcrop,
permafrost), this alternative could result in a considerable increase in construction costs and
future maintenance costs of the interconnection network without necessarily representing a
significant advantage for mitigating the Project's potential impacts on the migratory caribou of the
Leaf River herd.
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4

4

TAILLON, Joëlle, Vincent BRODEUR and Stéphane RIVARD. 2016. État de la situation biologique du caribou
migrateur, troupeau de la rivière aux Feuilles, Ministry of Forests, Wildlife and Parks, Québec City, 69 p.
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QC12-H
The Developer shall conduct a plant survey in disturbed zones, notably with regard to
alpine hairgrass (Deschampsia alpina) and snowbed whitlowgrass (Draba crassifolia).
Should any threatened or vulnerable plant species or plant species likely to be so
designated (TVPSL) be present, the Developer shall propose, commensurate with the
nature of the disturbance, mitigation or avoidance measures combined with a monitoring
program.
RQC12-H
A plant survey was conducted from August 17 to 21, 2016. This survey was performed in parallel
with the wetland survey and characterization. Survey effort was concentrated mainly on the sector
planned for dam and power plant infrastructure, around the planned reservoir and at the planned
borrow pit sites. Due to logistical constraints, the surveys were mainly carried out on the north
(right) bank of the Innuksuac River.
The Centre de données sur le patrimoine naturel du Québec (CDPNQ, 2010) notes the presence
of two special status species in the Inukjuak region, namely alpine hairgrass (Deschampsia
alpina) and snowbed whitllowgrass (Draba crassifolia). Snowbed whitlowgrass was removed from
the list of special status species in 2016 due to its relative abundance. A new request was
submitted to the CDPNQ in August 2016 in the event that new species had been identified since
2010. Alpine hairgrass is the only species mentioned in the response received from the CDPNQ
on September 23, 2016.
No TVPSL were identified within the Study Area. A total of 135 taxons were identified (Appendix
3). It should be noted that the entire study area lies exclusively on acidic rock; this absence of
sedimentary rock is not conducive to plant diversity. Only the occurrence at a few locations of clay
deposits near the surface allows for the presence of a few otherwise absent basophilous species.
The surveyed area is remarkable for the absence or scarcity of species that are otherwise
normally common in Nunavik.
Lastly, we should point out that the alpine hairgrass record for the Inukjuak region, which dates
back to September 7, 1939, is qualified by the CDPNQ as "historic", as the species has not been
identified in over 25 years. This record stems from an anonymous text produced in 2007
(Appendix 4). However, according to Blondeau (1986), who performed a comprehensive review
of botanical work and specimen collections performed in the region, this date corresponds to
expeditions by botanists A. Dutilly, H.T. O’Neill, M. Duman and G. Gardner. This species was not
reported for the Inukjuak region by Blondeau (1986, 2010), nor by Dutilly (in Blondeau, 1986), nor
by Gardner (1973). Additionally, there does not seem to be any known supporting specimen to
substantiate this record (J. Labrecque, CDPNQ, personal communication). This record remains
to be validated.
In light of the foregoing and based on the results obtained on the right bank where the bulk of the
facilities will be sited, it is considered unlikely that any TVPSL are present on the right bank where
the dam will be installed. Appendix 5 presents photos of the main sectors surveyed.
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QC12-I
The Developer shall address the Project's impact specifically on wetlands, notably in those
areas affected by the Project. In order to address this information gap, the Developer shall
calculate wetland loss by:


Analyzing existing satellite imagery for the restricted study area in order to better
identify wetlands in the area;



Categorizing all identified wetlands in accordance with Blondeau's nomenclature
(wet and marshy meadows, bogs, pools, freshwater ponds) and the nomenclature
presented by the MDDEP in its technical manual "Identification et délimitation des
écosystèmes aquatiques, humides et riverains" [Identification and demarcation of
aquatic, wetland and riparian ecosystems];



Providing a map of this analysis and classification;



Calculating the loss of wetlands (in hectares) for the construction and operation
phases.

RQC12-I
Wetlands within the study area were identified based on a RapidEye satellite image from June
2012 at 5 m resolution, combined with a Google Earth image from September 2003. Nearly
1,800 ha of land around the planned impoundment were photo-interpreted. Besides land areas
and water bodies, three main types of wetland were identified and mapped: shallow waters, shrub
swamps and fens. An in situ validation was performed from August 17 to 21, 2016. The results of
this mapping are presented in Figure 1. Appendix 5 presents photos of the main areas surveyed.
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Figure 1 - Wetlands
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Fens are by far the most important type of wetland in terms of surface area. This importance in
the landscape is due to the lateral drainage caused by the presence of underlying bedrock or
permafrost in flat or gently sloping terrain. The water table lies near the ground surface. The
herbaceous understorey is the most developed and is dominated by sedges such as water sedge
(Carex aquatilis), round sedge (C. rotundata), looseflowered alpine sedge (C. rariflora) and tall
cottongrass (Eriophorum angustifolium). Shrubs, often scattered, mainly include dwarf birch
(Betula glandulosa) and northern willow (Salix arctophila). The ground layer is dominated by
mosses, with sphagnum mosses being most often absent. The thickness of organic matter is
variable, but is generally less than 60 cm.
Shrub swamps are not at all extensive and are most often found in riparian zones at variably well
drained sites. Prevailing shrubs include flatleaf willow (Salix planifolia), beautiful willow (S. glauca)
and dwarf birch. The herbaceous understorey is moderately dense but diverse. At the ground
level, mosses are prevalent.
Lastly, shallow waters (pools or small water bodies with aquatic vegetation) support an
insignificant though relatively diverse aquatic flora. The most frequently encountered species are
common mare's-tail (Hippuris vulgaris), high arctic crowfoot (Ranunculus hyperboreus) and
northern burreed (Sparganium hyperboreum). Table 1 presents the breakdown of total and
flooded surface areas by habitat type.
Table 1

Total and Flooded Surfaces (44 m level) of Land Area, Wetlands, Water Bodies
and Innuksuac River
Habitat type

Water bodies (lakes and Innuksuac
River)
Land area
Wetlands (total)
Total
Wetlands (breakdown)
Fens
Shrub swamps
Shallow waters (pools)

Total surface area
[ha]
%
207.57
11.6
1093.39
483.75
1784.71

457.37
8.3
18.08

61.3
27.1
100.0

Flooded surface area
[ha]
%
43.60
2.44
44.32
24.51
112.43

2.48
1.37
6.30

22.05
2.46
0.00

A total of 1,785 ha was mapped around the impoundment. At the 44 m level, i.e. the level of the
planned reservoir, 112.4 ha will be flooded, i.e. 6.3% of the total mapped area. Flooded wetlands
total 24.51 ha, i.e. 5.1% of the 483.75 ha of the wetlands mapped. Evidently, the majority of
wetland losses are fens, with the remainder being shrub swamps. Shallow waters also contribute
to the flooded zone figures, but, being too small to be mapped, are included in the fens.
References
Blondeau, M. 1986. La flore vasculaire d'Inukjuak, Nouveau-Québec. Provancheria no 19,
Université Laval, 68 p.
Blondeau, M., C. Roy and A. Cuerrier. 2010. Plantes des villages et des parcs du Nunavik. 2nd
edition. Éditions MultiMondes, Québec City, 737 p.
Gardner, G. 1973. Catalogue analytique des espèces végétales du Québec arctique et
subarctique et de quelques autres régions du Canada. Montréal, 142 p. + appendices.
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QC13.
Visual Impact
The Developer shall provide a visual simulation of the structures from a representative
viewpoint for users of the area (e.g. view from the access road to the plant, from the village,
from the bay, etc.).
RQC13
Pursuant to discussion with the president of Pituvik Landholding Corporation, no photos will be
taken from the village. In fact, the site visit conducted in August 2016 revealed that the plant
would not be visible from the village. However, several photos were taken from various locations
along the access road and river banks. A sample visual simulation is presented in Appendix 6.
QC14. Climate Change
The Developer shall describe how it obtains its greenhouse gas (GHG) reduction results
by specifying whether it has taken fuel transportation into account.
RQC14
The evaluation of greenhouse gas (GHG) emission reductions was updated in 2016. The table of
results and assumptions is reproduced below. These figures can be considered conservative in
that the evaluation does not take into account reductions attributable to curtailments of fossil fuel
transport.
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QC15.

Water Quality Monitoring

QC15-A
The Developer shall justify its choice to conduct water quality sampling five times
throughout the year during construction work, notably for monitoring suspended
matter.
RQC15-A
The Developer proposes to install turbidimeters that would allow for continuous data collection
downstream of construction work in order to monitor the potential effects of construction activities
on water turbidity. A site-specific correlation between turbidity and concentrations of suspended
matter will be established. In this manner, the continuously measured turbidity will be used to
estimate the suspended matter downstream of construction. Consequently, sampling would be
conducted continuously for the entire duration of construction.
QC15-B
The Developer shall present the agreements signed with Makivik Corporation and the
Kativik Regional Government, if any, with regard to drinking water quality monitoring.
RQC15-B
The agreement process with Makivik Corporation and the Kativik Regional Government for
drinking water quality monitoring has not yet been completed. As soon as the agreements have
been finalized, they will be presented to the MDDELCC
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Appendix 1: Drawing SK06
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Appendix 2: Fish Screen
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Appendix 3: Taxons in the Study Area

Nom latin
Achillea borealis var. borealis
Agrostis mertensii
Andromeda polifolia var. polifolia
Antennaria alpina
Antennaria monocephala subsp. angustata
Anthoxanthum hirtum
Anthoxanthum monticola subsp. alpinum
Arctagrostis latifolia subsp. latifolia
Arctous alpina
Arenaria humifusa
Armeria maritima subsp. sibirica
Astragalus alpinus var. alpinus
Bartsia alpina
Betula glandulosa
Bistorta vivipara
Calamagrostis canadensis var. canadensis
Calamagrostis lapponica
Calamagrostis stricta subsp. stricta
Callitriche palustris
Campanula gieseckeana
Campanula uniflora
Cardamine bellidifolia
Cardamine nymanii
Carex aquatilis var. aquatilis
Carex arctogena
Carex bigelowii subsp. bigelowii
Carex brunnescens subsp. brunnescens
Carex capillaris subsp. capillaris
Carex capillaris subsp. fuscidula
Carex chordorrhiza
Carex gynocrates
Carex lachenalii
Carex rariflora
Carex rotundata
Carex rufina
Carex saxatilis
Carex scirpoidea subsp. scirpoidea
Carex vaginata
Castilleja septentrionalis
Cerastium alpinum subsp. lanatum
Cerastium arvense subsp. strictum
Chamaenerion angustifolium subsp. angustifolium
Chamaenerion latifolium
Comarum palustre
Coptidium pallasii
Coptis trifolia
Cornus suecica
Cystopteris fragilis
Diapensia lapponica
Diphasiastrum alpinum
Diphasiastrum complanatum
Draba nivalis
Dryas integrifolia subsp. integrifolia
Dupontia fisheri
Eleocharis acicularis
Empetrum nigrum subsp. hermaphroditum
Epilobium anagallidifolium
Epilobium palustre
Equisetum arvense
Eriophorum angustifolium subsp. angustifolium
Eriophorum scheuchzeri subsp. scheuchzeri
Eriophorum vaginatum subsp. spissum
Euphrasia wettsteinii
Festuca hyperborea
Festuca prolifera var. lasiolepis
Harrimanella hypnoides
Hippuris vulgaris

Nom français
Achillée boréale
Agrostide de M ertens
Andromède à feuilles de polium
Antennaire alpine
Antennaire étroite
Hiérochloé hérissée
Hiérochloé alpine
Arctagrostide à larges feuilles
Busserole alpine
Sabline rampante
Arméria de Sibérie
Astragale alpin
Bartsie alpine
Bouleau glanduleux
Renouée vivipare
Calamagrostide du Canada
Calamagrostide de Laponie
Calamagrostide raide
Callitriche des marais
Campanule de Giesecke
Campanule uniflore
Cardamine à feuilles de pâquerette
Cardamine à feuilles étroites
Carex aquatique
Carex capité
Carex de Bigelow
Carex brunnâtre
Carex capillaire
Carex à épis sombres
Carex à longs stolons
Carex à côtes
Carex de Lachenal
Carex rariflore
Carex à fruits ronds
Carex à écailles rousses
Carex saxatile
Carex faux-scirpe
Carex engainé
Castilléjie septentrionale
Céraiste laineux
Céraiste droit
Épilobe à feuilles étroites
Épilobe à feuilles larges
Comaret des marais
Renoncule de Pallas
Savoyane
Cornouiller de Suède
Cystoptère fragile
Diapensie de Laponie
Lycopode alpin
Lycopode aplati
Drave des neiges
Dryade à feuilles entières
Dupontie de Fisher
Éléocharide aciculaire
Camarine hermaphrodite
Épilobe à feuilles de mouron
Épilobe palustre
Prêle des champs
Linaigrette à feuilles étroites
Linaigrette de Scheuchzer
Linaigrette dense
Euphraise de Wettstein
Fétuque hyperboréale
Fétuque à écailles pubescentes
Cassiope hypnoïde
Hippuride vulgaire

English names
Wolly yarrow
Northern bentgrass
Northern bog rosemary
Alpine pussitoes
Narrow-leaved pygmy pussitoes
Hairy sweetgrass
Bent-awned alpine sweetgrass
Wide-leaved polargrass
Alpine bearberry
Creeping sandwort
Sea thrift
Alpine milk-vetch
Alpine bartsia
Glandular birch
Alpine bistort
Bluejoint reedgrass
Lapland reedgrass
Slim-stemmed reedgrass
Spring water-starwort
Giesecke's bellflower
Arctic bellflower
Alpine bittercress
Nyman's bittercress
Water sedge
Capitate sedge
Bigelow's sedge
Brownish sedge
Hair-like sedge
Dusky-spike sedge
Creeping sedge
Northern bog sedge
Lachenal's sedge
Loose-flowered alpine sedge
Round-fruited sedge
Reddish sedge
Russet sedge
Single-spike sedge
Sheathed sedge
Northeastern paintbrush
Woolly alpine chickweed
M atted field chickweed
Fireweed
River beauty
M arsh cinquefoil
Pallas' buttercup
Goldthread
Swedish bunchberry
Fragile fern
Lapland diapensia
Alpine clubmoss
Northern ground-cedar
Snow draba
Entire-leaved mountain avens
Fisher's tundra grass
Needle spikerush
Black crowberry
Alpine willowherb
M arsh willowherb
Fiels horsetail
Narrow-leaved cottongrass
Scheuchzer's cottongrass
Dense cottongrass
Wettstein's eyebright
High arctic fescue
Pubescent proliferous fescue
M oss heather
Common mare's-tail

Nos de récolte (16-xxx)
68, 89, 195
32, 52, 102, 181, 236
55, 77
54, 250
53, 63, 104, 107, 166
83, 156
29, 202, 207
110
87
137
211
184
60
27
58, 158
36, 155, 242
35, 82, 241
197, 247
123, 131, 234
Observée
217
141, 210
176
111
38
28, 144, 205
108, 151
65
185, 191
189
73
94, 150
75, 115
33, 112, 139, 232
175
51, 71
97, 229
76
152
148, 203, 222
148
22, 165
135
128
173
93
70, 235, 248
147
132
213
212
220
183
238
120
25, 159
142
140
118, 146, 215
69
114
231
136
193, 201, 221, 230
194, 243
49, 62, 227
122

Habitats
Fens, marécages, combes à neige
Rochers, arbustaies mésiques, marécages
Fens
Arbustaies mésiques, combes à neige
Arbustaies mésiques, combes à neige, fens
M arécages, combes à neige
Rochers, toundra sèche
Fen
Fen
Rivage rocheux
Toundra sèche
Ostiole de boue
Rivages graveleux
Ubiquiste
Rivages graveleux, combes à neige, fens
Rochers abrités, marécages, combes à neige
Rochers, arbustaies mésiques, marécages
Combes à neige
M ares, ruisseaux
Abrupt
Toundra sèche
Abrupts, toundra sèche
Rivages
Fens
Rochers, toundra sèche
Habitats secs et mésiques
Combes à neige
Combes à neige
Ostioles, rochers
Fens
Fens minces
Combes à neige
Fens
Rochers (cuvettes), fens
Rivage sableux
Fens, marécages
Rochers (cuvettes), marécages
Fens minces
Combes à neige
Toundra sèche
Combes à neige
Rochers abrités, combes à neige
Rivages rocheux
Rivages
Rivages
Arbustaies
M arécages, fens
Rochers abrités
Rivage rocheux
Combes à neige
Combes à neige
Toundra sèche
Ostioles
M arécage, fen
M ares de fen, rivages
Rochers, combes à neige
Combes à neige
Fens
Fens, combes à neige, rivages
Fens
Fen
Rochers (cuvette)
Rivage rocheux
Rochers, toundra sèche
M arécages, combes à neige
Combes à neige, rivages
Eaux peu profondes
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Fréquence
Occasionnel
Commun
Peu commun
Peu commun
Occasionnel
Rare
Occasionnel
Très rare
Rare
Très rare
Rare
Très rare
Peu commun
Très commun
Commun
Occasionnel
Commun
Rare
Occasionnel
Très rare
Très rare
Rare
Rare
Commun
Peu commun
Très commun
Peu commun
Rare
Occasionnel
Peu commun
Peu commun
Occasionnel
Commun
Très commun
Rare
Occasionnel
Occasionnel
Rare
Peu commun
Commun
Rare
Occasionnel
Occasionnel
Occasionnel
Rare
Peu commun
Commun
Très rare
Très rare
Très rare
Rare
Rare
Rare
Très rare
Commun
Occasionnel
Peu commun
Rare
Commun
Peu commun
Rare
Rare
Très rare
Occasionnel
Occasionnel
Occasionnel
Commun

Juncus arcticus subsp. arcticus
Juncus castaneus subsp. castaneus
Juncus filiformis
Juncus subtilis
Juncus triglumis subsp. albescens
Kalmia procumbens
Leymus mollis subsp. mollis
Luzula confusa
Luzula multiflora subsp. frigida
Luzula wahlenbergii
Lycopodium annotinum
Minuartia biflora
Mononeuria groenlandica
Omalotheca supina
Oxytropis campestris var. johannensis
Packera pauciflora
Parnassia palustris
Pedicularis flammea
Petasites frigidus var. sagittatus
Phyllodoce caerulea
Pinguicula vulgaris subsp. vulgaris
Poa alpina subsp. alpina
Poa arctica subsp. arctica
Poa glauca subsp. glauca
Potamogeton pusillus subsp. tenuissimus
Potentilla hyparctica subsp. elatior
Potentilla nivea
Pyrola grandiflora
Pyrola minor
Ranunculus aquatilis var. diffusus
Ranunculus flammula var. reptans
Ranunculus hyperboreus
Rhododendron groenlandicum
Rhododendron lapponicum
Rhododendron tomentosum
Rubus arcticus subsp. acaulis
Rubus chamaemorus
Salix arctophila
Salix glauca var. cordifolia
Salix herbacea
Salix planifolia
Salix reticulata
Salix uva-ursi
Saxifraga rivularis subsp. rivularis
Saxifraga tricuspidata
Sibbaldia procumbens
Silene acaulis
Solidago macrophylla
Solidago multiradiata
Sparganium angustifolium
Sparganium hyperboreum
Stellaria borealis subsp. borealis
Stellaria longipes subsp. longipes
Stuckenia pectinata
Tanacetum bipinnatum subsp. huronense
Taraxacum ceratophorum
Taraxacum lapponicum
Tofieldia pusilla
Trichophorum cespitosum
Trisetum spicatum
Utricularia intermedia
Utricularia minor
Utricularia ochroleuca
Vaccinium uliginosum
Vaccinium vitis-idaea
Vahlodea atropurpurea
Veronica wormskjoldii subsp. wormskjoldii
Viola labradorica

Jonc arctique
Jonc marron
Jonc filiforme
Jonc délié
Jonc blanchâtre
Azalée des Alpes
Élyme des sables d'Amérique
Luzule trompeuse
Luzule des frimas
Luzule de Wahlenberg
Lycopode innovant
M inuartie à deux fleurs
M inuartie du Groenland
Gnaphale couché
Oxytrope du fleuve Saint-Jean
Sénéçon pauciflore
Parnassie des marais
Pédiculaire flammée
Pétasite sagitté
Phyllodoce bleue
Grassette vulgaire
Pâturin alpin
Pâturin arctique
Pâturin glauque
Potamot très ténu
Grande potentille arctique
Potentille des neiges
Pyrole à grandes fleurs
Pyrole mineure
Renoncule à long bec
Renoncule radicante
Renoncule hyperboréale
Thé du Labrador
Rhododendron de Laponie
Petit thé du Labrador
Ronce acaule
Chicouté
Saule arctophile
Saule à beaux fruits
Saule herbacé
Saule à feuilles planes
Saule réticulé
Saule raisin d'ours
Saxifrage des ruisseaux
Saxifrage à trois dents
Sibbaldie couchée
Silène acaule
Verge d'or à grandes feuilles
Verge d'or à rayons nombreux
Rubanier à feuilles étroites
Rubanier hyperboréal
Stellaire boréale
Stellaire à longs pédicelles
Potamot pectiné
Tanaisie du lac Huron
Pissenlit tuberculé
Pissenlit de Laponie
Tofieldie naine
Trichophore cespiteux
Trisète à épi
Utriculaire intermédiaire
Utriculaire mineure
Utriculaire jaunâtre
Airelle des marécages
Airelle rouge
Deschampsie pourpre
Véronique de Wormskjöld
Violette du Labrador

Arctic rush
113
Chestnut rush
182, 228
Thread rush
117
Creeping rush
119, 172
Northern white rush
59, 109
Alpine azalea
61
Sea lymegrass
225
Northern woodrush
91, 208
Northern many-flowered woodrush
79, 90
Wahlenberg's woodrush
190
Stiff clubmoss
39, 143
M ountain stitchwort
153
Greenland stitchwort
192
Alpine cudweed
162
Saint John River locoweed
199, 218
Few-flowered groundsel
74, 88
M arsh grass-of-Parnassus
179
Red-tipped lousewort
178
Arrow-leaved coltsfoot
168
Purple mountain heather
44, 160
Common butterwort
57, 127
Alpine bluegrass
81
Arctic bluegrass
34, 103, 196, 223, 240
Glaucus bluegrass
30
Narrow-leaved small pondweed
170
Tall arctic cinquefoil
163
Snow cinquefoil
216
Arctic pyrola
47, 106, 116, 206
Lesser pyrola
145, 237
Thread-leaved water buttercup
126, 171
Creeping spearwort
125
Far-northern buttercup
130, 246
Common Labrador tes
42, 186
Lapland rosebay
134
Northern Labrador tes
23
Stemless raspberry
99
Cloudberry
46, 98
Northern willow
50
Beautiful willow
41
Snowbed willow
48, 138, 226
Tea-leaved willow
40
Net-veined willow
187
Bearberry willow
37, 200
Alpine brook saxifrage
167
Three-toothed saxifrage
209
Creeping sibbaldia
161
M oss campion
133
Large-leaved goldenrod
31, 85, 86, 164
M ulti-rayed goldenrod
43
Narrow-leaved burreed
124
Northern burreed
121, 169, 244
Boreal strawort
233
Long-stalked starwort
105, 204, 224
Sago pondweed
174
Lake Huron tansy
84, 198
Horned dandelion
80, 101
Lapland dandelion
100, 157, 219
Small tofieldia
56
Tufted clubrush
64, 72, 180
Spike trisetum
45, 96, 154
Flat-leaved bladderwort
188
Lesser bladderwort
214, 245
Yellowish-white bladderwort
129
Bog bilberry
26, 67, 92, 239
M ountain cranberry
24
M ountain hairgrass
66
Wormskjöld's alpine speedwell
78, 149
Labrador violet
95, 177, 249

Fens
Rochers (cuvette), marécages
Fens
Fens, rivages, eaux peu profonde
Rivages graveleux, combes à neige, fens
Combes à neige
Toundra sèche
Ostioles, toundra sèche
Fens, marécages
Fens à hummocks
Arbustaies mésiques, combes à neige
Combes à neige
Rochers
Combes à neige
Toundra sèche
Fens, marécages
M arécages
M arécages
Arbustaie mésique
Arbustaies mésiques, combes à neige
Rivages
Arbustaies mésiques, combes à neige
Habitats secs et mésiques
Rochers
Eaux peu profondes
Combes à neige
Toundra sèche
Ubiquiste
Combes à neige, marécages
Eaux peu profondes
Rivages limoneux
Eaux peu profondes
Arbustaies mésiques
Rochers
Ubiquiste
M arécages
Toundra humide, marécages
Toundra humide, marécages
Arbustaies mésiques
Ubiquiste
M arécages, arbustaies mésiques
Ostioles
Rochers, toundra sèche
Combes à neige
Toundra sèche
Combes à neige
Rochers, toundra sèche
Rochers abrités, marécages, combes à neige
Arbustaies mésiques
Eaux peu profondes
Eaux peu profondes
M arécages
Toundra sèche
Eaux peu profondes
Arbustaie
Fens, marécages
Arbustaies mésiques, combes à neige
Fen sur roc
Fens, marécages
Habitats secs et abrités
Eaux peu profondes
Eaux peu profondes
Eaux peu profondes
Ubiquiste
Rochers
Combes à neige
Fens, combes à neige
M arécages, combes à neige

Rare
Occasionnel
Rare
Commun
Peu commun
Rare
Rare
Occasionnel
Occasionnel
Très rare
Peu commun
Très rare
Peu commun
Peu commun
Occasionnel
Peu commun
Rare
Très rare
Très rare
Occasionnel
Occasionnel
Occasionnel
Commun
Rare
Peu commun
Rare
Très rare
Commun
Occasionnel
Occasionnel
Rare
Occasionnel
Peu commun
Rare
Très commun
Peu commun
Commun
Commun
Rare
Très commun
Occasionnel
Rare
Occasionnel
Rare
Occasionnel
Peu commun
Peu commun
Commun
Occasionnel
Rare
Commun
Peu commun
Occasionnel
Rare
Occasionnel
Peu commun
Occasionnel
Rare
Occasionnel
Occasionnel
Peu commun
Occasionnel
Rare
Commun
Occasionnel
Rare
Occasionnel
Occasionnel
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Appendix 4
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Annexe 5: Survey Photos

Photo 1

Site of planned impoundment. View facing south.

Photo 2

Innuksuac River, downstream of impoundment. View facing west.
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Photo 3

Riparian and supra‐littoral zones, upstream of planned impoundment.
Riparian mosaic in foreground. View facing north.

Photo 4

Riparian habitat complex interspersed with channels, upstream of
impoundment. View facing east.
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Photo 5

Riparian habitat complex interspersed with channels, upstream of
impoundment. View facing east.

Photo 6

Riparian habitats of the eastern edge of the planned reservoir. View
facing west.
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Photo 7

Stratification of wetlands. Fen in foreground and swamp (scrub) in
background, right. View facing north.

Photo 8

Wetland complex in the valley that will be flooded north of the
planned reservoir. View facing east.
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Photo 9

Snow zone (snowbed) at the foot of a rock cliff. Note the whitish clay
(foreground) of marine origin characterizing the substrate of the
flooded valley floor. View facing southwest.

Photo 10

View of borrow pits at site of paleo‐shoreline (beach ridges). View
facing west.
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Appendix 6: Visual Simulation
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